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LOJERI PRODUCTIONS™, INC.  
YES! I would like to help Lojeri Productions grow with my donation to the Annual Fund Drive.

I would like to donate: £ $25   £ $50   £ $75   £ $100 £ Other __________

For each $50 donation receive a Lojeri Productions T-shirt courtesy of  T-Time.  Select  £ M   £ L   £ XL

Name (please print) _______________________________

Address ________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________

Phone _________________________________________

E-Mail _________________________________________

Please make check or money order payable to Lojeri Productions.  Please do not send cash.

Lojeri Productions™ is a federally approved 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. It was established in 1998 to provide film
services for museums, historical and cultural agencies, and related nonprofit organizations. The company produces
documentaries, exhibit and orientation films, marketing segments, and other media projects. It also produces The Museum
Insider ™ television series (registered copyright 1997).

Lojeri Productions offers three internship positions: Production, Marketing/Development and Office Administration.
They are open to undergraduate and graduate students in media production, communications, journalism, business and
the humanities. Internships are available for college credit and are open to recent graduates. The internship program
provides students with practical experience in a small business setting. Former interns have been hired at ESPN, CBS-
Connecticut WFSB Channel 3 and at the New York American Marketing Association. Your contribution will give
more students a hands-on experience creating high quality film productions and gaining employable skills .

Mail to:
Lojeri Productions, Inc.
PO Box 185
Glastonbury, CT 06033

§ Internship Stipends

§Film Project Funds

§Digital Production Equipment
and Software

SUPPORT LOJERI PRODUCTIONS™

“I was encouraged to offer my ideas and opinions throughout
the post production process, which really made me feel like I
was part of a team. I walked away from Lojeri Productions
with two production credits and a better understanding of how
much time and effort is needed to create a professional video.
I truly feel that without this internship I would not have been
offered a great starting job.”

Lindsay Schwabe, Production Intern
Cinema Studies, University of Hartford

“Interning at Lojeri Productions provided a stepping stone to go on and achieve greater things. The hands-on experience allowed
me to work independently and use other talents to build my resume and make a valuable contribution to the company. I was able
to learn concepts by applying my textbook knowledge to better understand the link between theory and practice.”

Lisann Campbell, Marketing/Development Intern
Marketing and Advertising, 

University of Hartford

“Lojeri Productions gave me an opportunity to practice my
post-production skills and also learn new ones. While editing
documentaries I was involved in the whole process, from
digitizing footage to making final edits.”

Gosia Grzesiowska, Post-Graduate
Production Intern

Communications and e-Media,
Quinnipiac University

Your Tax Deductible Contribution will Provide

Donor Form


